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explore 220-240



Timeless TalenT

These are really easy to use machines with a good 
range of stitches and features. ideal machines 
for those starting on their sewing journey and for 
everyday sewing. These machines will accompany 
you in all your projects day after day. 



fields of possibiliTies 

The explore 220 and 240 offer a large array of both practical utility and decora-
tive stitches, including a fully automatic one-step buttonhole (240).

Free Arm 
ideal when sewing all types 
of tubular items and smaller 
projects. 

built-in AutomAtic 
needle threAder
save time and frustration before 
you get down to work.  

buttonholes 
even your buttonholes can’t help 
but impress!

Stylish Ideas
bag created using elna’s optional 
fagoting plate available for the 
explore 220 and 240.



technicAl FeAtures 

large, easy to view stitch display

instant reverse lever 

strong needle penetration on all fabrics

easy declutch for bobbin winding

built-in needle threader

Clip-on presser feet 

adjustable foot pressure

extra high presser foot lift

front loading oscillating hook system

2 Vertical spool pins

built-in thread cutter

sewing light

Circular sewing pivot points 

free arm

drop feed dog

dust cover

metric and inch measurements

Carrying handle

stitch FeAtures 220 240

number of stitches incl. buttonholes 15 23

one-step buttonhole x

four-step buttonhole x

maximum stitch width 5mm 5mm

maximum stitch length 4mm 4mm

adjustable stitch width x x

needle position variable between left and 
center

x x
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stAndArd Accessories

large accessory storage areas

blind hem stitch foot, buttonhole foot (220), automatic buttonhole foot (240), 
zipper foot (240), bobbins, needle set, screwdriver and seam ripper.

many optional accessories available see www.elna.com

WArrAnty And service: elna’s superior reputation was established in 1940 with the production of its first sewing machine. ever since, elna has continued to be a leading brand 
of home sewing and related equipment especially designed with the innovative sewer in mind. Thousands of professionals worldwide provide expert service. millions of people have 
chosen elna for its quality, performance and reliability.

explore 220-240




